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ON SITUATION IN
EUROPEAN STATES
Urges Catholic College Press to Awaken
Student Interest in Foreign Affairs
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tion of Loretto Heights College is Council voted to begin work at
now in its third week of rehearsal once on the new student recreation
room. Plans have been made to
under the supervision of Mrs. G.
make this new room the center
W. Wachtel, dramatic coach at of all Regis recreational activithe Heights. The play, a dramatic ties.
comedy of a socially prominent
These plans include the converBoston family about to lose their sion of the present recreation room
fashionable home, is to be pre- into a combination study-hall and
lunch-room. The ping-pong table
sented on Tuesday, December 13,
will be moved to the new site,
at the Loretto auditorium.
which is the present Room 1. Plans
Members of the cast chosen also call for the installation of
from Regis College are : John .several card tables and a beautiNewton cast as an eminent pro- ful Majestic radio purchased only
fessor of law; John, a banker and last week by the student council.
acting head of the family, will be
As funds are lacking for further
played by Marshall Crouch; Mar- improvements in this new room,
tin, brother of John, also a banker, an appeal is hereby made to the
will be portrayed by Gilbert Hess; students of Regis College and inRoss, a s o c i a 1 worker of the terested alumni to donate anything
family, is ably taken by Charley in the way of furniture (chairs,
Cain; John Reale will play the part tables, stands, rugs, lamps, sofas,
of a versatile man of tne world etc.,) or decorative knick-knacks.
while Pete Feeney will be cast Because so much time has elapsed
as Patrick, the faithful family since the inception of tbis probutler.
gram the student council wishes
Miss Mary O'Byrne is cast in t o speed up its drive for the
the female lead as a nun and is n<.cessary furnishings in order to
ably supported by Miss Frances h : ve the room completed within.
Childers as a traveling companion o.r.e next week.
to Sister Christina. Harriet BarThe student council feels sure
ker plays the social matron while that this new arrangement will be
Dorothy Ann Evers plays the wife most agreeable to both the faculty
of Martin, calmly taking the like- and the students. It gives the
able part of a fashionable wife students an opportunity to eat
in society. Mary Qualkenbush hu- their lunch in a suitable atmosmorously portrays the part of an phere and a quiet place to study
Irish maid while Peggy Zook takes as well. It also moves the present
the part of a social struck maiden recreational site to a place wl;lere
seeking admittance to the high it will no longer interfere with the
Bostonian society.
conduct of classes.

Fr. Trame Speaks at Boarders Eat Turkey
Health Meet
In Various Places

GREETINGS FROM ROME

Dec.IO

Rangers Aid in Student Council RANGER SP0 NS0 RS
Xmas Play Given Provides R~c-Hall DANCE T0 FURNISH

Commenting on world affairs, Reverend Ernest Dannegger, S. J.,
this week expressed his views on foreign conditions and urged Catholic
college publications to voice the Catholic attitude concerning general
world situations.
Widely-read man, a linguist with
a knowledge of seven languages
-Greek, Latin, Hebrew, Spanish,
English, German, and Frenchand a former German citizen, this
Jesuit possesses a fine background
of practical experience and knowledge which lends weight to his
opm10ns. The keynote of an interview with a Brown and Gold
reporter was the fact that Father
,
Dannegger took issue with the
European "isms," particularly that
of Germany.
"Germany, today, is a land of
crushed liberty and unhappiness,"
he said. The country functions
basically on the maximum: That
is right which is profitable to the
German state. Consequently, there
exists a state of persecution at
the present time. True indeed
Fathe1· Dannegg er
it is, that one must distinguish
between propaganda a n d truth, doubtedly," Father Dannegger reyet, reports concerning the mal- marked, "the height of German
treatment of min o r it i e s and brutality and atrocities is to be
Catholic societies and organiza- found in the concentration camps."
tions are not groundless. We can Incidents, unspeakable of civilized
believe that a reign of terror and society, happen in these dreaded
persecution is taking place be- prisons. Those confined in such
cause of the Vatican's reports on camps are forced to take an oath
the situation.
Oppression h a s that no activities of the camp
vented itself on the German will ever be revealed by them
Catholics who, originally a very upon their release, but many restrong party, are now attacked ports of Nazi inhumanity have
in most underhanded ways. Al- leaked out, even through the Gerthough the hearing of Confessions, man press.
Speaking on other countries, he
the celebrating of Mass, and various other Catholic exercises are stated that, contrary to many beUrges Mental Care
allowed, Catholic schools are be- liefs, General Franco, who neither
The
Reverend Elmer J. Trame,
ing abolished, and all schools are suppresses liberty nor is a totaliS. J., Ph D, Associate Professor
tarian
or
a
Fascist,
has
elevated
engaged in a vast campaign of
of Biology at Regis College atindoctrinating German youth with the plight of Spain. Through his
tended the Rocky Mountain Re(Continued
on
Page
4,
Col.
5)
Hegelian p h i 1 o s o p h i e s. "Ungional Meeting of the American
Student Health Association at the
University of Wyomlng, Laramie,
Wyoming, on November 26th.
Father Trame o u t 1 i n e d the
Rome, November 14, 1938.
health service at Regis College
and stressed the importance of
Reverend Father Robert M. Kelley, S. J.,
Mental Hygiene as an Integral
Rector of Regis College,
Factor in a Complete Health ProWest Fiftieth Avenue and Lowell Blvd.,
gram in a University. He stated
Denver, Colorado.
that there are more sick minda
Reverend Dear Father:
than sick bodies on the average
P. C.
American campus; that physical
On the occasion o! the Golden Jubilee o! Regis College I wish ailment may be detectable by routo send my sincere felicitations to Your Reverence, to the professors, tine medical examination; that
students, alumni and friends of the College, and to assure you that mental conditions, social maladI share your joy on the completion o! fifty years of Catholic educa- justments and -spiritual difficulties
tion in the American west. They have truly been golden years,- must be under the care of men
years of struggle, sacrifice and labor. Yet they have reaped a golden trained to recognize, treat and
harvest, too, as is shown by the large number o! Regis alumni who remedy such contingencies.
have attained true leadership in many walks o! lite and have brought
Fr. Trame explained the adhonor not only to their chos·e n professions, but to themselves and vantages o! the Student Counsellor
their College as well. It is particularly consoling to note the number System at Regis College whereby
of Regis alumni who have entered the holy priesthood and the relig- there is a close contact between
ious life and who are now laboring for the salvation of souls not student and Counsellor. All o!
only in the Diocese of Denver or the sections of the United States, the Counsellors are members of
but also in the far-flung Mission fields, emulating the apostolic zeal the Jesuit Order with wide exof your heavenly patron, St. John Francis Regis.
perience in dealing with human
While rejoicing with you on the achievements of the past fifty nature.
years, I earnestly beg our Blessed Lord, through the intercession o!
The discussion which followed
your Patron Saint, to grant you the courage and fortitude necessary indicated favorable interest 1n the
to bring to realization the hope and promise which Regis College mental hygiene aspect at Regis.
gives for the future. May Almighty God, in Whose hands lies the
The following institutions were
destiny of all our undertakings, prosper your efforts !or the further- represented:
U t a h University,
ance of His greater glory, and grant you in abundance His heavenly Colorado College, Brigham Young
blessings.
University, Colorado State Agricultural College, Denver UniverDevotedly yours in Our Yord,
W. Ledochowski, S. J. sity, Greeley State, University o!
General of Society of Jesus Wyoming and Regis College.

•

Ranger Dance

Give Hearty Thanks
Exactly what each boarder did
over Thanksgiving has either been
hushed up too much or broadcast
too profusely. So we find ourselves in a dire predicament when
we try to relate what really took
place during the vacations.
Messrs Kirch, Thompson, and
Crouch decided that Wyoming was
the only place with the "true
Thanksgiving spirit," and accordingly repaired to their mansions
in that state. Just what the "true
Thanks-giving spirit" is, we have
been unable to find out.
Borniger, Brady, and Lohkamp
ventured to undertake a short
jaunt to Wichita. Brady had no
comments to make concerning the
trip; Borniger did. It's not like
Brady to be quiet over such an
interesting ride, but a broken pane
of glass had something to do with
it.
Tiny Merlo spent a pleasant
Thanksgiving as a guest of Tiny
Waltemath. He claims that Nebraska is dry. John Dean denies
this vehemently and he should
know. He just returned from a
short-lived but lively trip to Omaha.
A short distance from North
Platte, Stan Guffey had a splendid
time entertaining Joe Duffy and
explaining to the New York boy
why beets grow in the ground.
The Pueblo gentlemen, Butts,
Aasterud, and Connors, were all at
home over the week end.
Of those who remained in Denver, we would like to mention Bill
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)

Large Crowd Will Swing and Sway
To The Gay Rythm of Ralph Richards
On Saturday evening, December 10, one of the best times that
can be had in the year is promised to Regis men as well as their
friends, for the Ranger Staff is sponsoring a dance in the Regis
gymnasium, open to the general public as well as the men of Regis.
Music will be furnished by Ralph Richards and his ten-piece orchestra,
and as those know who have heard him before, it will be music that
is truly music-coming direct !rom
Rome. Admission will be 75 cents
a couple.

Gala Open House
Honors Gridders

The students of Loretto Heights
entertained the members of the
Regis student body at an informal
open house in honor of the Regis
football team on Tuesday evening, November 22nd.
Joe Stein, representing the Regis student council, and Dave Kelley, speaking for himself and the
members of the team, thanked
the Lor ttc g irls fc tile· s· po t
during the football season, and
tendered Regis' vote of thanks for
the evening's entertainment.
Social functions of this sort are
indicative of the spirit of cooperation that exists between Regis and Loretto, and tend to cement more firmly the brothersister relationship between the
two schools.
In spite of the prevailing cold
on that night Regis was present
almost a hundred per cent, and
to a man stayed 'til the last
strains of music marked the end
of the evening. The success of
the evening was apparent in the
approval with which all who attended viewed the occasion. There
is no doubt that Regis appreciated
the efforts of the girls from Loretto who made the party possible.
Speaking for the students of Regis the Brown & Gold wishes to
add its word of' thanks to those
expressed at the dance by Stein
and Kelley.

There will be additional entertainment furnished by none other
than Tiny Merlo and Mike Kennedy, who are in charge of the
entertainment for the evening.
Mr. Merlo and Mr. Kennedy promise a unique stage show which
will be remarkable for its unusualness as compared with other stage
shows. Another attraction of the
evening will be the door prize
which although not determined as
yet, will be something that can
be used by every couple.
Stag, aitilougb unwelcomeu by
most people sponsoring a dance,
will be cordially welcomed by the
Ranger Staff. However, they do
not recommend stagging the affair; but for those men who are
bashful in asking for a date, they
will tolerate it. Still, Mr. Gilbert
Hesse or Dud Taylor will be most
glad to accommodate any Regis
men with difficulties of this sort;
and judging from the remark in
the last issue of "Bits by Butts"
we think that Hesse can do a remarkably good job of lining anyone up-especially himself.
The hop has every indication of
being one of the best that will be
thrown during the entire year.
Since it is connected with the
yearbook, one thing in which
everyone at Regis is interested,
the Ranger Staff expects every
Regis man to be conspicious there
by his presence and it promises
"Heart and Soul" that all ye who
come shall find hilarity overflowing and insanity receding.

LOU KELLOGG MARRIES
Thanksgiving day, November 24, wedding bells rang again at
Regis. Coach Lou Kellogg married Miss Betty Mayeau in St.
Catherine's Church at 10 o'clock in the morning. Coach Dave Kelley
was best man; Mrs. Walker bride's maid. Mr. Fred Hannauer and
George Reinert acted as ushers. Besides the near families of both
the principals, many students from Regis High School and College
packed the church.
Learned will be ? ? ? ? ? ? ? .
The resident students of Carroll How about you, Dave?
Hall gave the groom a fitting
send-off the morning of the ceremony. Banners were suspended
from the archeS of the building
on which was written some practical advice. The carroll Hall
Band, composed of Boyle, White,
T. Hall, etc., rendered several appropriate selections.
Following the wedding, Mr. &
Mrs. Kellogg departed for Colorado
Springs, where they spent a few
days honeymoon before they settled down to the rigors of married
life.
Yes, love again fatally struck a
member of the faculty of Regis.
It is the second time this year
that one of our bachelors has suecumbed. Mr. Hannauer was first,
Lou Kellogg, next, and George

Groom Kellogg
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Utah University collegians faced an economic crisis Thanksgiving wek. Students not
attending each of their classes the Wednesday
before Turkey 'l'hursday were to be dropped
from class with a $1.00 reinstatement fee per
class.
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You would not pan the jokes we use, if
you could see the ones we refuse.

P. S. I almost forgot: ~on Latta gave me
a quarter if I'd give the Ba1ley-Latta romance
a plug-Bill 1\IcKenna is a nice fellow, good
student and an excellent football player-Tom
Master~on sent his '' wifie'' a nice bunch of
roses on her birthday; he's so ~~oughtful.
P. P. S. "Kosmopolitan Kate , that poem I
promised you, was censored.
P . P. P. S. The John Marshall Floral Shop
wants its money for ''Mrs.'' Masterson's roses.

(University Prep News; Tatler; The Springhillian; The Skyscraper-to these we apologize).

Bits by Butts
This week we have with us a man noted
for his ingenious sense of fun, a man who is
destined to succeed in writing in face of adverse conditions, a man whose sense of humor
knows no bounds and take pleasure in introducing as guest columnist, that man among
men, none other, than "Shyster" Jack Barry.

-

By Buck Burke
By Jack Barry:
Upon the incessant demands of my friends
At the outset I want it to be strictly under(friend, excuse me) I am again writing the stood that I'm just filling in for Mr. Butts.
Grapevine. I am therefore making the follow- All "fat eyes" will be collected at room 228,
With the marvelous intellect given to us
ing resolutions to help me in writing this, the Carroll Hall as a result.
by Almighty God, we humans are able to expeople's column; I promise to make all deadperience many and varied feelings. Each one
lines; I promise to love, honor, and obey the At St. Joe's Nurses Home
of us can feel love, anger, pity, gratitude, and
editor; I promise to submit this column for
countless other sensations. Among these the
The only time the girls show up for the
censorship; and lastly, I offer the olive branch, symposium is when they learn that "Larry"
last mentioned, gratitude, is the feeling that
the peace token, to our friends, the friendii of 0 'Sullivan is to be present. Girls don't you
we are concerned with at this time. Gratitude
all men, the Loretto Heights Collegians.
is so essentially noble in our moral conduct
know that beauty is only skin deep-Yes, we
Three of a kind, or complete coverage of agree, some people ought to be skinned.
BRd so much a part of it, that it is hard to
the Loretto, St. Phil's, and St. John's dances
conceive of any intelligent being becoming
-Bernie Straus, our perennial favorite, was
capable of base ingratitude. This feeling of
One member of the faculty has become the
The Man, at Loretto-Franklin Murphy made Adolf Zukor of St. Joe's, considering his eye
. ingratitude is so out of place in our social
a big play for a certain miss-Coach Kelley for ''equipment,'' we think he ought to make
order and so diametrically opposed to normal
is nasty, beating poor Charlie's time, and all a good director.
human conduct, that even though used in its
that-Machine Gun Kennedy is favoring a
mildest sense it is distasteful to culutral
Cathedralite (Annie McHugh)-Bugs better
society. So much for gratitude.
half is also a Cathedralite-J. Barry, frosh, Here and There:
For many pleasant and profitable years
All you boys who have a little spare change
and Shirley Horan take the lead this week
Loretto Heights College and Regis College
Texas Tech of the Southwest possesses one for the No. 1 couple-Brother Coursey and since the Dean put up that little notice, go
have upheld the standard and light of Catholic of the
most expensively outfitted grid teams
Education in this part of Colorado. This spirit in the country. The tailoring bill for one of date slipped in the nations poll this week into see Reinert. He will cover all bets concerning
second place-The real dance Wednesday night his impending marriage.
of mutual cooperation and self-sacrificing
their stalwarts totals $75.50 with an added was at Lande's.
assistance has been symbolic of everything fine "incidental" account arrnounting to $15.00.
These guys who sit out at grand marches
Thumbnail descriptions-a big noise walkin human society. In the past here on the
ing around on two legs: Joe Stein-Lil' Ab- at home-coming dances give us a pain, but
Regis campus there has arisen a discordant
Oklahoma University students have formed
attitude toward Loretto that is all the more an American Co-ed Protective League which ner: John Givan-Galloping Ghost: Joe Mar- when they dance with that pained expression,
difficult to understand because of the triviality issues insurance policies to protect stood-up ranzino-Kneeling Fullback: Corbett-Mess- that is too much.
age to Garcia : Borelli-the Gold Dust Twins :
of the incidents which undoubtedly engendered
girls from heart pangs. For a meager five or P. Marranzino and L . Mote-the Nut Bros:
We hear that Tom Young has just comand fostered this feeling. The incidents ment en cents weekly, a member of the league is C. and J. Brittan-Mother Yokum: "Alice" pleted a six-page letter to Miss Blount of
tioned do not even merit further enumeration
cover ed to the tune of fifty cents in case her Wither ow-Handsome Stranger: John Vincent Nashville, Tennessee. The six.page letter folor consideration.
''sweetie pie '' does not show up for an even- _:_Portrait of a Negro Shoveling Coal at Mid- lows.
This situation has become even mor e ing's entertainment. If the fortunate girl finds
Introduction (2 pages) Gush!
worthy of consideration and r efutation since her escort with another woman, she gets double night : Paul Cella-Indian Summer : Frank
Body (2 pages) Slush!
Mayer-a
Lovely
Missing
Link
'Twixt
Books
a neighboring school has noticed this apparent indemnity.
·
Conclusion (2 pages) Mush!
and Bows: Capt. Bonavia-the Thin Man:
friction between the two Catholic institutions.
Who '11 bid two more pages 1
While this friction has not assumed the alarmAdamson-Little Bits of Things: Joe Sundering proportions that our friends seem to be- Daffynitionsland-Bulldog Drummond : Al Roberts-Einlieve (it really arose from what was mer ely
J ITTERBUG: Complex piece of proto- stein: Bill Potter-Sterlin g Silver without Al- Bits About the Coach's Wedding
intended as good-natured " kidding " ), it plasm stimulated into motion by an outside loy: l\Iike Carroll-Dan Cupid; J ack Sullivan
Upon Kellogg 's leaving Carroll Hall numershould nevertheless be discontinued.
force currently known as swing.
-lie of the Many Blondes: Dud Taylor- F. ous signs called to his attention the fatality
As a matter of fact there has been a quite
D. R. : Geo. Reinert -Little Lord Fauntelroy: -of this his final big step in life-here are only
FIRESI DE: Talk given by the president.
cozy cooperation.
Phil Curtis-A Gentle Lad that Never Makes a few of them :
EXAMI NATION: An ordeal that gives the an Enemy: Roland Zar lengo- F aint Heart
I am sure that the majority of us attended
Lou Kellogg Thrown for Another Loss
the football games this year. For the greater intellectual a fling at glory and t he non-intel- Never a Lady F air: Obie Cain-A Ripping
Stop!
Think What You Are Doing
lectual
a
dose
of
gloom.
part of the season we were fortunate in having
Good Scholar: Mike Mullins-Shirley Temple's
When She Goes Home to Mother
ideal weather-every Loretto girl who could
EGOTIST : An I for an I.
Playmate : Whizzer Williams-Knute Rockne:
You Come Back to Us
possibly attend the games was there. The last
Willie Ford-Combination of Daniel Boone,
A
KISS
:
A
noun,
though
often
used
as
a
Look What Happened to Hannauer
two games of the season were played in
Kit Carson, and Buffalo Bill : John Marshallweather that would make any self-respecting conjunction. It is never declined-it is more Jim Dandy: Larry 0 'Sullivan-Love in Rom- And on the door ; j ust as Lou was about to
Eskimo seek his Igloo-the Loretto girls were common than proper-used in the plural and pers: Johnnie McGee--Thor: Harold Horvat leave:
still there. Congratulatory messages were re- agrees with all genders.
- "\Vild Oats : Leo Kimmet-Luther Burbank:
This is Your Last Chance to Turn Back.
ceived by the men of Regis at each appropriate
Bunny Austin-Rhett Butler: Nip J. DoyleLate
Thanksgiving
Thoughtoccasion during the year-each was signed by
Mr. Moto: Joe McGuire-Ladies' Man: F.
In conclusion, gentlemen. Don't find out
the student body of Loretto Heights College.
Thank God for the ocean. It stands be- Murphy-the Gay Lothario : Terry Brady- how much money your girl's father has but
At the end of the football season there was a tween us and the European nations, in case Grantland Rice: John Connors-Friend or Foe:
find out how much of her father's money she
dance given in honor of the Ranger team, and of war.
Stan Hallhas.
every man of the college was invited-the
dance by the way, was given by Loretto
Heights College.
"NO NEWS IS GOOD NEWS"
Loretto Heights has set the example that
characterizes the spirit of friendship between
the schools-Regis men are not to be left
behind.

Loretto and Regis

sent the opinions of college men to the United
States Congress in order to influence legislation on the question of WAR.
Your cooperation is sought to represent
Regis in this nation-wide poll concerning one
of the outstanding problems fhat you will have
to face upon leaving school. This is a serious
project, nobly undertaken, so show your interest by whole-heartedly taking part.
Watch the bulletin boards for any further
information concerning the poll and above all
obligingly contribute.

FroWn

War?
In the past few issues the Brown and Gold
has been criticized for its failure to recognize
world problems and give them publication in
its paper. This issue marks a change of policy,
which will be continued throughout the school
year if the students wish it, in so far that the
Jewish problem will be given a feature prominence. This does not mean that world affairs
will take precedence over collegians' activities,
but that they will definitely have a place in
the paper to inform the students the opinions
of other students on the momentous problems
of the day.
Throughout the nation is being conducted
a national campaign in which we recommend
the hearty participation of all Regis collegians,
for it is one which will show the students'
views on the highly important problem of
WAR. This questionaire, which includes the
interesting questions-v,rould you go to war
in the case of foreign invasion?-Would you
fight for your country on a foreign soil?W ould you go to war in any case ?-and many
more, is intended to show the government the
views of college men on the question of national defense.
This poll is being undertaken to mold the
college youth of the country, who after all
will be the voters and executives of tomorrow,
into an effective lobbying organization to pre-

FREE COPY

and

Edited by "Pasky" Marranzino
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Sir:
1 would like very much if
you could arrange to sign up
John L. Mar•hall and "Galento"
Borelli for the Garden. Stop.
Mike Jacobs.
-F&s-

The idea just occurred to us tha.t we are a paraite.

Scold

We Jive

ott the support of our "Big Brother" the BROWN and GOLD.
Well we hope we don't Infect the Alma Frater. That renowned
organ recently voiced in its sports pages the suggestion that the
Rangers hook up with the "Litle Five" of the Rocky Mounta.in
Conference. Not loudly, however, since a whisper of type in the
lower confines of our venerable colleague's column-"Poss"
Connors! We are the sternest opposers of interlinear warfa r e,
but the time has come for us to sound our clarion and oil up
our si.ege guns against su ch banter. So w e unleash this counter
offensive . . . . not offensive, however.
The Rocky Mountain Conference as it stand.. today needs a
chair. After the last devastating season we recommend a wheel
chair. The top team, which was undoubtedly Colorado Mine..,
dropped a decision to the Kearney Teachers who were Ranger
foes In years past. This was no feather in the Miner's cap. Th"
Colorado Collegians have had a season that even Knox would
have scorned, and the other three teams have rece>ved Intersectional lacings that evidence the weakness o! the League. We
know that the Rangers this year were not a powerhouse. but
the win and Joss column looks h ealthier and shows signs of improvement in the coming years. I! the Rangers entrenched themselves in the Conference they would b e in fast compa ny for
a while, but if the anticipation comes true the company will only
hinder the 11tri.des of the Ramblers, who aim to top the Rockies.
The prestige of the Conference is nil and as far as we see, it'"
on its dea.th bed. Let's not have a. wake-but awa.ken! . . . . . .

THEATRE
The announcement that Lynn
Mote would undertake to pro·
duce an All School Show waa
greeted with much enthusiasm.
Mote, suave impreuario and
head of the Student Council
Program Committee, was on
the search for campus talent
and material for the show.

FREE COPY
Right tackle
Devarona -·-···- - Ca~ifornia
Right end
Mariucci - --····-·--· Minnesota
Quarterback
Bottari ····· - ---- California
Left half
_Zontlnl --··-- Notre Dame
Right half
F~f::~~no ·-·---·- - Pitt
c:.~~c.ipe ··--·--··--·-·-· Fordham
Marshall

-···-- -·--- -···· ftegl•
~

-F&s-

SPORTS
The FROWN & SCOLD take•
pleasure in announc.ing thi•
All-America team for 1938.
Left end
Daddio - ··- - ···- - Pitt
Left tackle
Petro - - ····- - -Pitt
Left guard
Ce~~~~lli - -·-- --·- Regl•
Longhi ······-·-·-·· Notre Dame
Right guard
Tonelli
___ u. a. c.

POETRY &
MUSIC
My country tis of thee
Sweet land of liberty '
Of. thee they sing.
'
W1th Hitler going madThe Democrats all sadWith gloom in PetrogradOf thee they sing.
~~nd of our fathers pride
•vorce and suicide
To thee they sing.
Haven of jitterbugsg'ush Oriental rugsopes and of drugsL et fredom ring.

g;

-F&S-

CHARLIE CHAN ON
VACATION
~~.;'opsis • · · We left Chan in
arms of Morpheus after

Melba had doped him
we
cont1nue • . . . .
· · ·
.When Chan opened his eyes
his vision was blurred.
He
removed his glasses and was
~ble to make out that he waa
In a phone booth. His hangov~r was so bad that he Imagined that he was a clln
dweller. He made hia way out
of the booth and found he
was in a drug store. He asked
the clerk for a slug and got
one. When he awoke he thought
.he was in a verdant field but
1t was still the Walgreen store.
He had. to wait twenty minutes
to get mto the booth and while
he was there he copied off a
few numbers on the wall. When
the bo.oth was empty he asked
for h1s number.
When the
Phone was answered he asked
for Mable only to find that
she was not home.
Fearing
that he had not succeeded he
left the booth and drifted into
the street. It was hailing out.
Even a cab had been hailed,
so he grabbed it. "To the Green
Arms," he said. The cab disappeared into the night . . . .
D.ear readers, after the cab
disappeared into the night, we
lost all contact with Chan. If
tl)e readers have any idea of
h1s Whereabouts, please notify
th.e editor Immediately. There
Will be a $1,000 reward for in·
formation leading to the capture
of the Stranger. If Chan reads
this article, all Is forgiven to
please come home . . . . and if
you readers think you can write
Chans adventures better .. • .
well, go ahead and write ..•.

,
December 2, 1938.

GRID MACHINE sTiiRQ\VOS IMPRoV·E·MENT
RANGERS VANQUISHED
BY NEW MEXICO TEAM

EXTRA POINTS
•

Fisticuffs Feature Final Tilt
As Teachers Score Decisive Win
By Fred White
The Regis Rangers lost their final tilt of the 1938 football season
Sat~rday, Nov. 19, as they succumbed to the scrappy East New
MeXIco Teachers team at Portales to the score of 20 to o.
The entire game was shadowed by the suspense of an impending
f~ee-for-all, as both clubs resorted to individual battles to settle their
differences. Officials ruled four N. M. players off the field for their
spirited indulgence.
The outstanding man of the day
was Louie Madison, the flashy
little Teacher quarterback and
passer who was one of the few
opposing men this season to find
holes in the Rangers' powerful
The football season this year at
defensive line.
Regis
was most successful in the
The Regis club came into scoring territory only once during the eyes of the students, as a general
game when center Jumbo Carroll consensus of opinion shows.
When Don Latta was asked to
intercepted a pass on the Teachers' 38 yard line during the first state his views on the current
quarter. The attempt at a set season he replied "A ..... ...of a lot
of first downs was unsuccessful better than it has been in the
and the locals did not advance past; I'm all for football at Reg is."
into the rivals' half again.
Andy Curtis, manager of the
The most profitable attack for
the teachers was a snappy lat- team this year, feels that the
eral combination between backs season was very successful. "We
and ends and well-placed and should make a fine showing with
timed passes. A followup on the even a tougher schedule next
fumble by Capt. Dave Bonavia on year."
Wild Bill Boyle claims that Rethe Regis' 33 gave the teachers
gis' comeback on the gridiron this
a break for one of their scores.
The Rangers had become ac- year gives her first lien on the
customed to games under cooler title-"The Scourge of the West."
George Reinert, Student prexy,
conditions tha n they found in the
Sunshine State; perhaps this is who always has a weather eye to
one of the reaso.ns why they were the financial end of the game
says; "The gate this year was
at a loss.
Twenty-four players including exactly 500% better than last, as
the coach and manager made the was the team and the spirit of
the student body."
500-mile trip to Portales.
"Bugs" Trugllio and Fred ShaThe lineups :
Pas.
E. N. MEX.-REGIS fer both made the laconic replyL.E.-Head ·····-··········-····--·-··-···············Sadowski "Great."
L.T.-Sanders ·····-·············-···-····-····.Hollenbeck
L.G.- Hall ················-····-·----···-······--····-·····Cory
J a k e Lohkamp saY s- "OutC.-M. Baker ···········-·-···-·--·-·-··-········Carroll
R. G.-Rattan ·-··-·-···········-·--····--····--···Corbett standing as compared to other
R. T.-Sparks ..
······-···--·--Neighbors years-a great team next year."
R.E.-Whitten ·····-···-·············-····---··Conn ealy
"Plenty of pep and spark mani~:ii:=~\'~~~fo~ ··::~~::=::.~::.:::::.:::::::.:····.:~::.::b~~t~1 fested this year-shows that the
R. H.- Willi s -···---·····--·-··········--··--·····Bonavia
F.B.-Ga rcia ...... ····-·-·-·········-·-·-·····-··········..-·Smi th Regis boys have what it takes.Score by periods :
Should be a match for any clubs
East New Mexico .................. 0 7 7 6--20
Scoring-Touchdowns. Powell, Head, challenged next year." This is
Madison. Points after touchdown, the thought of Duane Brown.
Adams, Stockton.
Mike Kennedy-"A swell seaSubstitutes:
East New Mexico-Woods, Rayburn, son considering the past."
Powell, Selman, Adams, Neeley, BurJoe Borniger makes his answer
gett. Landress.
Regis--Adamson, Martin, Costello international. "Just as the rise of
P eterson, Horvat, Jagodnik, Marra nzino, Stra us, Kelloff, H ennessey, Bar- Hitler and Nazism in Germany, is
em.
the phenomenal rise of the Regis
Officials-Dunn, referee; Strubus,
Rangers over the shadow of past
umpire; Hunt, head linesman.
years.

Student Poll
Favors Regime

Infonnation which was not
available f~r this issue on
the basketball schedule and
prospects for a big time
squad will appear in the next
issue two weeks hence.

By Fred Doyle

Here we are at another issue and yet another scribe to greet.
Bear with me a bit until I get into the "swing" of thing~, and then
pour on the old criticism.
Flash: At the beginning of the season the Sports Editor of the
Brown & Gold said that the Rangers would win five and lose two.
Too bad he didn't have a regular hit or miss column. By the above
prediction his percentage would be much better than a lot of others.
Hats off to Connors.
Doctor Zarlengo called the other day to set us right on a little
matter. It seems Dave Bonavia came to him with what he thought
was a torn ligament. X-rays disclosed two front teeth. Tough luck
Dave.
It looks like intra-murals are underway with a crash. These
have always been one of the foremost activities at Regis during the
year so let's get behind them and give them a lot of support. Support
will put anything over, no matter what it is. Intra-murals are
something to get behind. Incidentally, watch the Delta Sigs and the
Frosh. Class is with the Sigs, while the willing Frosh really ran
up a score in their first game.
Faletti claims the only times the team lost all year were when
he
he wasn't with it. We know he wasn't at those two games but was
the cause of defeat. How about it, team?
Now for a ilttle credit where credit is due:
To John Marshall- all spirit and no let up. When he couldn't
play he scouted.
To 42 men who worked from the beginning of September. They
really had what it takes.
To Whizzer White. He has never failed to shine in defeat.
To Dave Kelley for his comeback. It was a great year.
Basketball is due again and af•er a succP.ssful year in 1937-38
there is nothing to look forward to but the same thing again this
year. Let's have a big turnout and give Dave a variety of men to
choose from. By the way just how much is there to this trip during
the Christmas vacation. Is it a rumor or a fact? A little information
on the subject might help.
Too bad that Pasky had to write an editorial of praise to those
few men who are always there. Those men should be the majority
at Regis and not so rare that a special tribute has to be written
to them.
As long as football is over it has been suggested that the name
of this column be changed. "Extra Points" only fits in with the gridiron. Let's have your opinion. Two new names have already been
advanced-"Free Throws" and "Foul Lines." What do you think
about it?
Space is running out for the time being. Here's hoping I don't
get fired, so I can come back the next time. So long.
Ed. Note. "Extra Points" via J. Fred is O.K., and. Fredd.y will
be featured henceforth as permanent columnist.

Joseph J. Cella
Insurance
Suite 1120 Security Building
Phone KE. 2688 Denver, Colo.
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TEAM HAS SUCCESSFUL
SEASON UNDER ·KELLEY

·························································································································

The Final Result
Oct. 1 At Denver
Oct. 8 At Denver
Oct. 22 At Denver
Oct. 29 At Alamosa
Nov. 5 At Denver
Nov. 12 At Denver
Nov. 19 At Denver
Total Points

Regis
Regis
Regis
Regis
Regis
Regis
Regis
Regis

16 McCook 13
7 Weber 19
25 Fort Lewis 0
12 Adams State 0
6 Spearfish 0
12 New Mexico Normal 0
0 East New Mexico 20
78 Opponents 52

...........................................................................................................................
CONNELLY SERVICE STATION
AND GARAGE
4949 Lowell Blvd.

DENVER, COLO.

GAllup 4041

TEXAOO PRODUCTS

Chocolates
SOc pound

"Denver's Most Pr;gressioe Laundry"

There Is Nothing Finer

1847-49 Market St.

WE USE SOFT WATER-WE CALL AND DELIVER

I
..,_..-·-··---··-··-··-+
+·-·--·--··-·--··-··-··-··-··-··-··-~~---

For

Kelley Sparks
Regis to Wins

McGee Tops Scorers
REGIS SCORING
Name

&.

Pos.

TO PAT

McGee (qb) ......3
Corbett (g) ·-·-·-·-2
Peterson (lhb) ..1
Distel (lhb) -·---·1
Masterson (rhb) 1
Jagodnik (re) ____1
Smith (fb) --·-··--··1
Foley (fb) ··-··-·--·1
Bonavia (rhb) .. 1

FG

Total
Points

0 0 18
0 0 12
2 1 11
1 0
7
0 0 6
0 0 6
0 0 6
0 0 6
0 0 6

Ooach Kelle')J

Diamond·A
Public Market
Inc.

Where Your Patronage is Appreciated

Phone MAin 8052

The greatest footbe,!l season since the reintroduction of the gridiron sport three years ago-that tells the accomplishments of the
Brown and Gold gridiron gladiators for 1938. From the dreary and
drab background of 1937.• the locals have bounded back to a place
in the athletic sun.
Briefly, the record shows five wins and two loS'Ses. In 1935, 1936,
and 1937 the best the north-siders
could do was win two, tie two,
and lose sixteen. Thus, Dave Kelley, the genial hard working Irishman from Sonora, California, has
demonstrated that winning football -can be referred to in other
This isn't a news story. We ways than the past tense. On the
don't intend it to be. It's the sports page of the Brown and Gold
story of a man who one day in the is listed in chronological order the
latter part of May, 1938, mused complete string of Regis games
the fate of football at Regis. A for 1938.
student poll had been taken-the
If one were to single out any
result showed the students were
discouraged. Football was on the single factor for the phenomenal
rise of Ranger football fortunes,
verge of being tossed out.
the problem would be difficult.
The s cene changes. No longer
Good coaching by Kelley and Kelis the background dull and drab.
logg converted the boys from raw
Six months later the situation is
recruits into -a well-polished team;
best r eflected by one simple senthe Regis backs, such as John Mctence. The Rangers won five and
Gee, Joe Marranzino, Dave Bonlost two.
Students are enthuavia, Joe Distel, Jerry Peterson,
siastic. Football, though not overRickey Smith, Joe Kelloff, and
emphasized, is still an integral
others were the best mail-carriers
part of Regis College life. That
since the golden era of Douglas,
gentleman smiles contentedly at
Herbers, etc; the Ranger forward
the result. His name is Dave
wall with Iron Man Carroll, Fred
Kelley.
•
Corbett, Chet Borelli, Harold HorNo pen around the campus can vat, Roy Hollenbeck, Vance Neighcoin enough praise for Coach Kel- bors, Chet Sadowski, B ern i e
ley
No one person can say Straus, and others kept the enexny
enough in commendation of his backs in check as well as I>lay\ng
work. His task was not simply beautiful offensive ball.
one of coaching a football team.
Not a single member of this
He had to restore student confidence, to build up alumni support, year's eleven will be lost via gradto supervise publicity, to scout uation, while only two members of
the 1938 Ranger powerhouse are
visiting teams-all these and many
juniors-Straus, end and Carroll,
more were his duties. No one
center. Thus prospects point to an
man could do it all. No one man
outstanding year in 1939 with the
except Dave Kelley.
zenith of Regis re-building process
Coach Kelley believes Regis can being reached in ·1940 and 1941.
go even farther. Six months ago
we would have doubted him. Today we respect him and earnestly
believe he can achieve his aims.
An old adage says, "A winner
never quits; a quitter never wins."
Coach Kelley by his untiring zeal
has demonstrated that he can win
and intends to keep right on the
victory trail. Here's luck to you,
Dave.

In Our Tea Room-The Choicest of Foods
OATERERS TO FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES

1512 CURTIS STREET

DENVER, COLORADO

1501 Lawrence St.
Phone T A. 7295

The Home ofCorn Fed Meats
and Quality Food
Products
WHOLESALE and
RETAIL

Good Clothes at Reasonable Prices See English Tailors
901 - 15th STREET
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Page Four

Yearbook Staff Postpones Quarter Marked Regis High School Fr. Dannegger Challenges
Better Or-- Will Present Comedy Us To Lead Modern World
Deadline For Photographs For
Sixteen Wear Their
An Early Bird
Bites Worms
First dope: Hey, doea Butta' nose
get red from the cold?
Second Regis man: No, it has &n
inferiority complex.
Elecuon results: John Vincent waa
unanimously elected the beat
looking man on the Regis
campus.
He voted twice for
himself.
Doyle:

And believe 1t or not, lhe

wu so spell bound when 1 quit
she couldn't say a word.
Barry: Spell bound nothing. She
was probably too amazed at
the fact that you ever quit.
Bits of wisdom:

Neigh, neigb,

said the horse as he passed up
a second helping of oats.
--Our view: We're on page four
ot this issue because we heard
the editor was going to run a
picture of Butts' nose, and there
wouldn't be room. The boys
ought to call his proboscis Grat·
Graf Zepplin.
Sick list: Kennedy is on crutches.
He's put his foot in it again.
Mike: Is Reinert saintly-always
on his knees.
Ike: He ain't on his knees. He'a
walk~.

"The Stag at Eve had drunk
his fill." That's from the Lady
of the Lake by Walter Scott, boys,
from reminiscences.
There was a young fellow named
'McGee,
Qul.te cocky and ilnportant waa

he,
He got quite perturbed,
When a freshman erred,
And said the name's "Judge"
to thee.
Maybe see you next time-maybe not.
P. S. The Early Birc2 catches the
worms. You worms!

Patron List Improves
Financial Status
Due to requests which have been
coming in, in large numbers,
the deadline for individual pictures
for the annual, which was formerly set for D.ecember the first, has
been extended to January 3.
Quite a large number of the pictures are out of the way; but because many of the men had to
work and had more than reasonable excuses, the deadline has been
stretched. However, it is hoped
that the new deadline will be taken
seriously and that those men, who
to date have not had their pictures
taken, will attend to it soon.
Slips which entitle the bearer to
have his picture taken free, can
be procured from either Father
Barth or Charlie Brittan.
Meanwhile money is beginning
. f
R .
t
d
t o come m
rom eglS parens an
guardians, who wish to become
patrons of the year book. Letters
have been sent to all parents-and
"lest they forget" we urge Regis
men to remind their parents so
that the money can be in as soon
as possible. The minimum price
is one dollar, while the maximum is left to the discretion of
the donors.

NEW or OLD

-----------•
Eat Meat
for
Energy

•

The appearance of the quarter
grades after days of anxious waiting revealed that a surprising
number of Regis men had made
the select honor roll of having all
grades of B or above. Here is
the list of the selective group
which has just been released from
the Dean's office.
This rating is for the first
quarter alo.ne, and will not be
definite until the semester has
been completed. Those who attained such a standard are Duane
Brown, Paul Cella, Phil Curtis,
Paul Hallet, Wendell Hercules,
Robert E. Kelly, Joseph Kirch,
Frank Keuster, Jacob Lohkamp,
Robt. Magor, Frank Mayer, Joseph McGuire, Charles Salmon,
John Schwab, Ramsey M. Stewart,
Fred Van Valkenburg, John D.
Witherow, and Charles Zarlengo.

TUT Le,,
J

I

R

J

Gobbled-

Austen Now Presides
Over College Cantors

(Continued from Page One)
efforts the people have work, food,
and wages-necessities that Red
Spain could not give them, Franco
fosters religion. The Jesuits expelled by the Loyalist Government
have all returned under Franco's
regime. "Russia is unspeakable,"
he declared, while Italy led by
Mussolini respects Catholicism because II Duce realizes that without it Italy is nothing.
Father Dannegger believes we
are headed toward another warmore savage than the World War.
America is infuriated at Nazism
because it suppresses liberty, and
hostilities will arise on account of
this but mainly the war will result
from commercial reasons. Even
now the lack of material resources is the only hope toward a
defeat of Germany should a war
ensue. The Reich, in due time, will
probably take over all of southeastern Europe in its move to
world domination.

Forty Hours' Prayer
Will Be Offered Up

Meet Your Friends

e

THE FAat M0us FAMOUS CAFE

Father Danneger stressed the
fact that there is a need of
Catholic thought by Catholic collegians on world affairs and that
an excellent medium of expressing this religious viewpoint is the
Catholic college press. Students
should take an active interest in
general world issues and bring out
the meaning of things in their
publications. We should reaffirm
the meaning of life and express
the force, the power, and the position of affairs in a Catholic attitude. Our student press can do
much to show that religion is a
vital force in the world. We must
make ourselves intellectual independents;
co-ordinate
Catholic
rational thinking with world interests; elevate the tone of the
press, and help create a deep
interest in great religious, poltical, and philosophical affairs;
synonymize life and religion; and
aid in the training of deep Catholic
t h i n k e r s who wll permeate
thoughts on world affairs with
Catholicity.

"SUCCESS IS FOUNDED ON TRUST"

For Dependable Drugs-Stop at

Forty Hours Devotion will open
BURGRAF PHARMACY
for the student body with a high
4901 Lowell Blvd.
Mass on the morning of December
12th, and will conclude Wednesday
evening, December 14th.
The Chancery of Denver has arCompliments of the
ranged the scedule of Forty Hour
Devotions for the various Catholic
institutions throughout the city so
LAUNDERERS and DRY CLEANERS
that the exposition of the Blessed
Tel. GA. 4200
Sacrament will be continuous n
Denver during the whole year.
P.,;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij;jjjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.!J

CRESCENT LAUNDRY, Inc.

YOU CAN
ON THIS COMBINATION

Doyle's Pharmacy

Help Furnish the
New

Donate
Furniture

Blushing Honors

(Continued from Page One)
Boyle, who achieved the incredible
by eating for three days and
three nights. Bill had but one regret; he didn't meet a single floozie during his stay with Whitey
White.
Messrs. Smith and Kennedy
take the cake for having enjoyed
the most "colorful" time of the
season. One would suspect that
they were scared to go out the
way they stick around the hall
now.
J. Godwin Austen is the Choral
Who has the turkey boys?
Club's newly elected president. AlSpeak up ..
so at the Wednesday meeting Joe
Ryan, three year member of the
Club, was elected vice-president.
New to the club this year, Chester
NEW YORK
Borelli accepts the post of secreREPAIR
SHOP
tary-treasurer. With these able
Shine Parlor
Shoe Repalrlng
singers in the key positions of the
Expert Workmanship
4972 LOWELL BLVD.
Club we may expect great things
Tickets from Father Hoefkens .,-.this year.
accepted here.
1
Lynn M o t e will continue to
represent the Club in the Student
Council. It is with his enthusiasm and Fr. Dimichino's able direction that we may look rorward
to a Minstrel show after Christmas.
"The Particular Druggist"
Twenty-two voices now represent
Regis in its newly reorganized
17th and Grant
KEy. 5987
Choral Club.

-----------Recreation
Room

Brothers of three Regis College
men will take part in Regis High
School's three-act comedy, "It
Pays to Advertise," which will
play in the Little Theater December 9, at 8:00 P. M.
Arthur Zarlengo, brother of Roland, college sophomore, James
Sweeney, Murray "Mud" Sweeney's
brother, and Joseph Sunderland's
brother, James, have parts in the
play. The cast also includes John
Teeling, Arthur Hughes, Val Durr,
John Hastings, Norman Moauro,
James Hoare, William Switzer,
John Larche, and John Sherlock
Sherlock is being coached for his
French lines by Mr. L. Thro, S
J., of the college French department. Mr. J V. Roach, S. J., has
been directing the cast through an
intensive program of rehearsals.
The play is a popular farce
based upon the exaggerations of
the advertising business.
It will be open to the public
Admission will be thirty-five cents

'·

1615 WELTON ST.
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Together they make the
United States admired and
respected the whole world over

I R. ~~v::!~~~:;ce~~~~~ON I

And for the things you want in a
cigarette you can depend on the happy
combination of mild ripe tobaccos in
Chesterfield .
Each type of Chesterfield tobacco
is outstanding /or some fine quality
that makes smoking more pleasure.
Combined ... blended together the
Chesterfield way . . . they give you
more pleasure than any cigarette you
ever smoked.

• We welcome your patronage
4900 Lowell Blvd.

GA. 4679
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On land and sea and in the
air . .. wherever smoking is en·
joyed . .• Chesterfield's mildness
and better taste satisfy millions.

You Can Rent a Car
At Reasonable Rates
Cars Delivered, Radio Equipt

AUTO RENTAL, Inc.

1624 BROADWAY

KE 8581

este

YOUR DAIRY MAN FOR 42 YEARS
Just mark your card or phone MAin 5131

MEADOW GOLD DAIRY PRODUCTS
• oo

WINDSOR FARM DAIRY
Phone MA 5131-Day or Night

the blend that can't be copied
the RIGHT COMBINATION of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos
• o.

Copyright 1938, LIGGETT & MYBRS ToBACCO Co.

